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The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages informed and active
participation in government, works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through education and advocacy.

INTRODUCTION
At its 2009 annual meeting, the League of Women Voters of Tacoma-Pierce County (LWVTPC) voted to study “Tacoma Neighborhood Councils and equivalent councils in Pierce
County’s cities as well as in unincorporated Pierce County.”
The purpose of the study was to understand how these associations and councils function,
what results they produce, and how they are understood by their respective communities.
The study addresses the following:










Identification of neighborhood councils or associations in Pierce County
Contributions to communities made by such councils
How they were established
How they operate
To whom they are accountable
How they are funded
How their leadership is chosen
What they do
How they communicate with their constituents

The LWVT-PC Neighborhood Councils Committee (“the Committee,” hereafter) identified
numerous Pierce County neighborhood councils (NCs), and decided to focus on broader
community groups rather than those dealing with single issues. (Neighborhood councils
included in this study may be called associations, organizations, improvement clubs, social
clubs, resident associations, citizen advisory boards, advisory commissions, community
associations, etc.) The Committee was interested in how successfully councils connect
community members and relevant government agencies.
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Committee members attended meetings, studied budgets and annual reports, looked at
websites, and read bylaws, newsletters, and reports. The Committee developed
questionnaires for board members and community members. The questionnaires were not
designed to yield statistical results. The questionnaires were designed and used to find out
what people thought they knew and how they felt about their neighborhood organizations. Of
responses received, most indicated approval of NCs and the work they do. Overall, however,
the survey revealed that many people know little or nothing about their neighborhood councils,
and that of those who know something, only some know very much.
The Committee studied NCs in unincorporated Pierce County, Lakewood, and Tacoma. NCs
were identified via inquiry to Pierce County city and town officials regarding existing NCs, and
Committee members' knowledge of existing organizations. Others came to light during the
study.
The maps are intended for general use and do not necessarily define exact borders. (See
Appendix I: Selected Maps of Pierce County Neighborhood Councils.)
The Committee reviewed bylaws and picked out salient points for comparison purposes. How
leaders are chosen is an example: Some bylaws are very clear about how and when to elect,
while others provide no insight and no methods for ensuring accountability. Not all bylaws
were available or provided by publication time. (See Appendix II: Selected Bylaws
Information.)
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NEIGHBORHOOD AND COMMUNITY COUNCILS IN PIERCE COUNTY
As stated, this study focuses on citizen groups that address multiple issues within their
geographic areas. The Committee identified 24 such neighborhood council groups for study,
including some recently established within Pierce County.
In unincorporated Pierce County, the Browns Point Improvement Club and Dash Point Social
and Improvement Club are located in the northeastern section of Pierce County outside
Tacoma. The Midland Residents Association and Summit-Waller Community Association are
adjacent to Tacoma’s eastern boundary. South Hill Community Council covers a section of
Pierce County south of Puyallup. Graham Kapowsin Community Council is in central Pierce
County south of Orting. We also located community associations on Anderson Island and in
East Gig Harbor, Key Peninsula, and the Roy-McKenna areas.
The City of Lakewood has six neighborhood associations: Lake City, Lakeview Area,
Northeast, North Lakewood, Pacific, and Tillicum/Woodbrook.
Tacoma has an umbrella group (Community Council) and eight neighborhood councils:
Eastside, Central, New Tacoma, Northeast, North End, South End, South Tacoma, and West
End.
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UNINCORPORATED PIERCE COUNTY
The Committee review of unincorporated Pierce County councils’ bylaws found that funds are
typically raised through membership dues. Web pages for organizations provide basic
information, pictures, and other details.
Anderson Island Citizens’ Advisory Board (AICAB)
AICAB (not a 501(c)(3)1) meets monthly to deal with issues including land use, environmental
regulations, infrastructure, schools, ferry service, and public safety. Established in May 2004
by the Pierce County Council, AICAB serves in an advisory capacity to facilitate
communication between the island residents and the Pierce County Council and Executive
regarding community issues.
AICAB consists of ten voting members (appointed by the Pierce County Executive and
confirmed by the Pierce County Council) drawn from island organizations. Meetings are held
on the second Friday of the month at 7:00 p.m. at the Anderson Island Community Clubhouse.
AICAB Speakup forms are available in the AICAB box located in the Island General Store and
on the AICAB website. www.aicab.org
Browns Point Improvement Club (BPIC)
BPIC (incorporated as a non-profit organization in 1928), through its trustees, maintains a
social club, operates the clubhouse as a community hall available for rental, maintains a boat
launch ramp, and advances the interests of the community, including a biennial salmon bake,
scholarships, and a newsletter. Residents of Browns Point, Dash Point, and part of northeast
Tacoma comprise the BPIC. It is operated by a board of seven members plus a maximum of
fifteen elected trustees. There are no term limits. Meeting notices are published 30 days prior
to the meetings through The Browns Point Bulletin and the BPIC reader board. Membership
dues are $20 per year. www.brownspoint.org
Dash Point Social and Improvement Club (DPSIC)
DPSIC (a 501(c)(4)2) holds community events including a tree lighting, and joint meetings with
BPIC and Points Northeast Historical Society. There is also an active scholarship committee.
DSPIC, established in 1907, was designed to promote the general welfare of the community,
especially regarding schools, public safety, and the betterment of roads within the community.
1

A 501(c)(3) is a registered non-profit organization.

2

501(c)(4) organizations may lobby for legislation; they may also participate in political
campaigns and elections, as long as campaigning is not the organization's primary purpose.
Contributions to 501(c)(4) organizations are not deductible as charitable contributions; they are not
required to disclose their donors publicly.
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The eleven-member board meets every month and the public is welcome. Meeting agendas
and membership applications are located on the website; dues are $10 per family per year.
DPSIC holds its annual meeting in March. www.dashpoint.org
East Gig Harbor Association (EGHA)
EGHA (a 501(c)(3)) serves county property owners living on the east side of Gig Harbor Bay.
It exists to promote and protect its neighborhood as a safe, comfortable, and beautiful place to
live. Membership dues are $15 per year. There is an annual meeting held in April/May each
year at a location chosen by the president. Notice, containing a nomination slate and a
statement on dues status, is mailed to all members 10 days prior to the annual meeting. At
this meeting, officers and six additional directors are chosen by a majority of all paid members
present, for one-year terms. www.EGHA.org
Graham Kapowsin Community Council (GKCC)
GKCC (a 501(c)(3)) exists to unite community. Founded in 1997, GKCC offers multiple
courses, academic, social, physical, and community-oriented, to residents of all ages. (A Self
Reliant Community group grew out of one of the courses
(www.selfreliantcommunity.wordpress.com).) It recently created a Youth Advisory Board.
GKCC is funded by grants, an annual Spring EXPO, and small fees for courses. Meetings are
held the second Wednesday of each month (except September) from 12:30 - 2:30 p.m. at
Graham Elementary School, Portable # 5. www.grahamlearning.org
Key Peninsula Community Council (KPCC)
KPCC (a 501(c)(3)) is a voice to the County Council and the community as a whole. KPCC
works with other non-profit organizations (Mustard Seed Project) and has helped launch
several local groups (Key Peninsula Farmers Market, The Farm Tour, and the Key Peninsula
Youth Council). An elected fourteen-member board operates KPCC, which has a membership
of about 700 community members living on Key Peninsula. Membership is free. Donations
and some funding from the Pierce County Council support this organization. The board
meetings are held the second Wednesday of the month in the Key Center Fire Station at 7:00
p.m. http://keycouncil.org
Midland Residents Association (MRA)
MRA (a 501(c)(3)) has been active in community planning and is concerned with issues that
affect its community such as wetlands, wildlife, traffic, and zoning. MRA meets on the first
Tuesday of every month. The board of nine members is elected at the general membership
meeting in April; board members are limited to two consecutive 3-year terms. The board
meets four times a year or as deemed necessary. The membership fee is $15 per family.
www.midlandnews.org
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Roy-McKenna Area Advisory Commission (RMAAC)
On June 1, 2010, the Pierce County Council created the RMAAC to give residents a stronger
voice when presenting critical issues to Pierce County government. A mailing was sent to
3,500 area residents inviting them to attend a town hall meeting in June, 2010. Attendees
were invited to apply for a position on the seven-member board. Future meeting locations and
times will be announced as the commission continues to organize. The commission includes
the new community activism group (info@RMAAC.org) and a 501(c)(3) Neighborhood Watch
Group, “Roy Watch Dogs” (RoyWatchDogs@gmail.com).
South Hill Community Council (SHCC)
SHCC (a 501(c)(3)) addresses economic development, land use, and parks and recreation.
Formed in 1973, it was the outgrowth of two previous community groups. SHCC has hosted
13 annual tree lighting celebrations in partnership with Central Pierce Fire and Rescue, Pierce
County Parks and Recreation, Pierce County Sheriff’s Department, and Hunt and Zeiger
Elementary School choirs. The leadership of SHCC was involved in the attempt to incorporate
South Hill. Current projects include the bus shelter design panel adoption project and the “A
Place for Me” sensory playground. SHCC meetings are open to the public and held on the
second Wednesday of every month, excluding August and December, at the Central Pierce
Fire Station. SHCC has a thirteen-member board. Dues are $15 per individual or $20 per
family. www.southhillcommunitycouncil.com
Summit-Waller Community Association (SWCA)
SWCA, a 501(c)(3), initiated and pursued the first “Rural Separator” designated zoning in the
State of Washington in the early nineties. Notable accomplishments include saving
Orangegate Park from becoming a trailer home park and Swan Creek Park from becoming a
landfill. SWCA is a critical areas community with 27% of its buildable land being designated as
wetlands. SWCA’s current projects are the Rural Separator controversy3, the Franklin Pierce
School District Farm and Horticulture program, and Pierce County Plan amendments. Funded
by annual membership dues of $20 for families and $15 for seniors, SWCA has a ninemember elected board and holds monthly meetings at the Mid County Community Center.
Board members are limited to one three year term. Communications include a twice-yearly
newsletter, a web page, and a daily blog, Communities Group News (CGN), published to
connect communities and empower them as a whole to give support for critical community
needs. www.summitwaller.org

3

The Rural Separator is a strip of buffer land between Tacoma, Fife and Puyallup in rural Pierce County designed to
preserve a “country” lifestyle close to urban areas. Its desirable location makes it enticing to builders. Their efforts are
resisted by Rural Separator residents who wish to maintain the rural atmosphere. Residents and the SWCA believe the zoning
is an asset and attraction for Pierce County.
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CITY OF LAKEWOOD
The City of Lakewood’s web site (www.cityoflakewood.us) provides information on its six
neighborhood associations. (Click on “Community,” and then “Neighborhood Information.”) A
staff member of Lakewood’s city manager’s office and a City of Lakewood police liaison attend
the neighborhood association meetings. These neighborhood associations receive no city
funds.
Lake City Neighborhood Association meets the second Thursday of each month at
7:00 p.m. at the Lake City Fire Station (8517 Washington Blvd). No information was
available on association activities. Contact person: Larry Woods,
woods7771@comcast.net.
Lakeview Area Neighborhood Association meets the fourth Thursday of each month
at 6:00 p.m. at the Lakewood Fire Department (10928 Pacific Hwy SW). No information
was available on association activities. Contact person: John Adams,
theoldman190@comcast.net.
Northeast Neighborhood Association meets the third Tuesday of January, April, July,
and October at 7:00 p.m. at the Lakewood Fire Department (10928 Pacific Hwy SW).
No information was available on association activities. Contact person: Terry Love,
i.am.love@comcast.net.
North Lakewood Neighborhood Association holds a semi-annual neighborhood
association meeting. The steering committee meets the first Saturday of each month at
9:00 a.m. No information was available on association activities. Contact person: Leo
Wainhouse, President, wainhouse7835@msn.com.
Pacific Neighborhood Association covers two areas of Lakewood known as
Springbrook and Pacific. Springbrook is unique in that most residents live in
apartments, trailer courts, or other rental locations; association members are primarily
owners and managers of these units. The Russell Family Foundation finances activities
including English as a Second Language classes, a food bank, and childcare. Free
summer lunch program, games, activities, and soccer clinics are arranged at
Springbrook Park. Meetings are held the fifth Tuesday of the month.
Tillicum/Woodbrook Neighborhood Association had recent activities including car
washes and chore services by young people to raise money for their summer camp. A
100th Anniversary Celebration of Tillicum was celebrated in August at Todd Park.
Meetings are held the first Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at the Tillicum
American Lake Gardens Community Center (14916 Washington Avenue SW).
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CITY OF TACOMA
History & Creation of the Neighborhood Council Ordinance
In 1978, Housing and Urban Development (HUD) required that some type of community
outreach be developed before federal funds could be received by a municipality. Elton
Gatewood, a staff member of the City of Tacoma, was already attending conferences of
Neighborhoods USA (NUSA). This national non-profit organization is committed to building
and strengthening neighborhood organizations. Mr. Gatewood brought back several
neighborhood association models from the 1978 NUSA conference and was asked to design a
neighborhood program for Tacoma. Today, Tacoma’s neighborhood councils actively
participate in this nation’s largest grassroots volunteer organization (NUSA), but this
accomplishment did not happen overnight.
After much community input, what started in 1978 began to materialize. On October 22, 1992,
the Tacoma City Council adopted Ordinance 25188, adding Chapter 1.45 to the Tacoma
Municipal Code and thereby creating the Community Council of Tacoma (an umbrella group),
and eight neighborhood councils: Eastside (ENACT), Central, New Tacoma, Northeast, North
End, South End, South Tacoma, and West End.
The neighborhood council ordinance required five-year reviews. On March 23, 2007 the City
Council made recommendations to adjust the ordinance. A discussion was held on the legal
and appropriate spending of city funds and the importance of increasing citizen participation.
Subsequently, changes to the ordinance text were adopted (Tacoma Municipal Code
1.45.090), in essence saying:
1) Individual councils should develop and implement policies to provide for board officer
rotations.
2) Each neighborhood council and the Community Council should develop and submit to
the city a biennial plan and supporting budget. The Community Council’s plan and
budget should describe how it intends to:
(a) support training and capacity building for councils and board members,
(b) promote citizen participation,
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(c) develop consensus among diverse interests, and
(d) promote pride and responsibility in its neighborhood.
At a May 2010 Neighborhood and Housing Committee meeting, the committee chair raised two
issues: the lack of new faces at NC meetings and the lack of rotation in board positions.

Tacoma Neighborhood Councils
Tacoma’s eight NCs include all residents, property owners, business owners, and their
employees working within the boundaries of a defined neighborhood council area.
During formation, all NC boards adopted bylaws based on a model from the NC Office as
required by the chartering ordinance. (See Appendix II: Selected Bylaws Information –
Tacoma.)
“Neighborhood Councils will directly advise City government on matters
concerning the general health, safety and welfare of their neighborhoods. Their
actions should reflect the needs and wants of the neighborhood.” (See Appendix
III: Tacoma Municipal Code 1.45.070.)
Community Council Functions
The Community Council is made up of three members from each of Tacoma's eight NCs, who
meet monthly to share resources, common concerns, and success stories. Each Community
Council meeting usually has a program about the status of various neighborhoods and citywide
programs and services. Information is presented by staff from the City Manager’s office and
other city government agencies.
One program presented in mid-2009 was titled “Neighborhood Services Outreach Concept.”
Outreach plans included distributing contact and resource information relevant to specific
neighborhoods. It stipulated that NCs must submit an outreach outline with their annual
funding request that includes answers to the following questions:
1) What tools and methods will the neighborhood group need for outreach in 2009-2010?
2) What does success look like in terms of neighborhood outreach?
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Innovative Grants
Funds for Innovative Grants are offered annually to each Tacoma NC. Residents submit
project ideas to their respective NC board for the first round in the approval process. Each NC
reviews applications and recommends funding for projects submitted. Approved ideas are
then submitted to the city’s NC Office to be presented to the City Council. The council awards
each NC up to $20,000 for approved Innovative Grants, with a maximum of $7,500 per grant
award. Most 2010 Innovative Grant requests concern safety (road improvements, lighting,
signs), or the environment (parks, community gardens). The money comes from Community
Development Block Grants and General Funds.
Budget Review
The Committee reviewed fiscal year 2010 budgets for publicly-funded City of Tacoma
Neighborhood Councils. (All other councils/organizations are funded with membership dues,
fundraising activities or sources other than public money.) It checked for similarities,
differences, types of expenses, and income sources.
Budget documents were submitted in various formats, making it difficult to compare planned
expenditures and understand income sources. A few budgets were submitted in a standard
balanced budget format – income equals expenses. (See Appendix IV: 2010 Budget
Information – Tacoma Neighborhood Councils.)



Income

Each year, the City of Tacoma signed a contract to pay $5,000 to each NC in exchange for a
scope of services. The 2010 scope is described thus: “The Neighborhood Council will advise
the City government on matters reflecting the needs of its neighborhood as described in the
attached Tacoma Municipal Code, Chapter 1.45. Funds to be used for training, attending the
national Neighborhoods USA conference, capacity building, and to provide communications
with residents, i.e. newsletter, promotional efforts.”
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Expenses

For comparison purposes, the Committee grouped expenses into three main categories:
community outreach, administrative, and board retreats / trainings / NUSA.
Community Outreach: NC budgets range from $763.99 to $17,769.54. Items range
from National Night Out and First Night to Scholarship Funds and Business District
dues. Central helps fund “Art on the Ave” and a Hilltop Challenge Basketball Game.
New Tacoma proposes to support a community activity every month, including the
Urban Arts Festival, Ethnic Fest, National Night Out, and the Dickens Festival. North
End budget lists $17,769.54 for outreach. South End NC budgets support for the
“SENSAC” Youth Council. South Tacoma does not identify community outreach
activities.
Administrative: NC budgets range from $492 to $3,300. Most NCs do not maintain an
office and do not budget for internet service. South End uses a room in Fire Station #8
and is the only NC to project phone and internet costs ($1,056). South End projects
$1,200 in office supplies while Central projects $1,180 and three other NCs project from
$200 - $500. South End and Central are the only NCs to project web service charges;
South End $264, Central $300. Newsletters were mentioned by some councils but
under different categories. Newsletters are now primarily online. All councils except
South Tacoma have websites. NC insurance budgets range from $200 to $450; four did
not list insurance as an expense item.
Board Retreats / Trainings / NUSA: NC budgets range from $0 to $5,000. These are
the largest projected annual expenses for most neighborhood councils, especially the
annual NUSA Conference. Total NUSA expenses range from $1,500 to $5,000.
Eastside, North End, and West End did not list NUSA separately. New Tacoma listed
NUSA at $3,000, Northeast at $1,725, and South End at $1,500. South Tacoma did not
budget for NUSA.
Annual Reports
The contract with the City of Tacoma requires each neighborhood council (NC) to provide an
annual report for the previous year as well as a proposed budget. All NCs submitted an
annual report for 2009. Some chose to include plans or goals for 2010. Highlights include:
Central: Central NC began a newsletter, and was involved in master plans for Franklin,
Kandle and Titlow Parks’ People’s Pool, and other land use issues.
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Goals for 2010 include increasing attendance and visibility, conducting an outreach poll,
helping start Block Watch programs, and supporting National Night Out while continuing
to be involved with Metro Parks on planning.
Eastside: The Eastside NC worked with Tacoma School District and Eastside
neighbors as well as with other NCs. Its Innovative Grant projects primarily concerned
road and pedestrian safety.
Plans for 2010 – Support Eastside businesses, market the Eastside, educate
community on topics including the Puyallup Tribe of Indians, improve communication
with the community, and focus on land-use issues. It hopes to educate board members
on responsibilities and create member training and board policies to guide its actions.
New Tacoma: New Tacoma NC involved new younger members and supported
historic preservation. It used Innovative Grants and other money to support the Martin
Luther King Program at Urban Grace, Stadium District’s Dickens Festival, installing
banner brackets for the Dome District and the MLK Business District, and installing an
outdoor covered area at a homeless shelter.
North End: North End NC conducted two postcard mailings regarding neighborhood
issues. It helped fund “Art on the Ave” and the Proctor Art Fair. It worked with the City
on the Urban Forest Management Plan and neighborhood road and park projects.
Plans for 2010 include developing a list of its top ten priorities, updating the North End
Action Strategy, and collaborating with other NCs, business districts and UPS student
organizations.
Northeast Tacoma: Northeast Tacoma NC continued an ongoing discussion of the
proposed golf course development, worked on park improvement projects, and
published its newsletter. Through Innovative Grants it completed more neighborhood
signs and bus shelters and supported safety and road projects.
Plans for 2010 include road improvements and support for crime prevention through the
Defensible Space program. It plans to request restoring city funding to former levels
and improving NC web facilities on the City’s or the Community Council website.
South End: South End NC purchased a new computer to get its website up and
running. It participated in clean-up programs, helped residents learn about foreclosure
assistance, and supported its youth council. It coordinated clean-ups and plantings for
Gas Station Park and provided playground equipment at Alling Park. Innovative Grants
provided sidewalks at Fallen Riders Outdoor Memorial Park (FROM).
South Tacoma: The South Tacoma NC worked to build meeting attendance. It
supported local food banks and pizza party contests at local schools. Innovative Grants
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covered signs in the Manitou Park neighborhood, community gardens, and the South
Tacoma Greenways Demonstration Project.
Goals for 2010 include increasing membership and diversity, reducing the number of
offenders released into its neighborhoods, supporting Community Based Services, and
addressing road and infrastructure planning.
West End: West End NC and the Emergency Food Network received $8,500 from
West End’s sponsorship of Empty Bowls. West End’s share of the money provided
scholarships for children to take art classes. It also adopted families for both
Thanksgiving and Christmas. It worked with Metro Parks on Master Plans for Kandle
and Titlow Parks.
Goals for 2010 include listening to and assisting community members, encouraging NC
involvement, and supporting its business districts.
Websites & Meetings
With the exception of the South Tacoma NC, each Tacoma NC has a website. The City
website (www.cityoftacoma.org), contains links to each NC website except North End’s. (Click
on “Our City,” and then “Neighborhoods.”)
Central: 1st Thursday each month, 6:00 p.m. at Snake Lake Center, S. 19th & Tyler
www.cnc-tacoma.com
Eastside (ENACT): 3rd Monday each month, 6:30 p.m. at Stewart Heights Pool, 402 E.
56th Street www.eastsidetacoma.com
New Tacoma: 2nd Wednesday of each month, 5:30 p.m. at Tacoma Municipal Building,
747 Market Street, 7th Floor Conference Room www.newtacoma.org
Northeast: 3rd Thursday each month, 6:30 p.m. at Center at Norpoint, 4818 Nassau
Ave NE www.netacoma.org
North End: 1st Monday each month, 7:00 p.m. at UPS Student Center, N. 15th &
Lawrence www.nenc.org
South End: 3rd Monday each month, 7:00 p.m. at Fire Station #8, 4911 South Alaska
Street www.sencotacoma.org
South Tacoma: 3rd Wednesday each month, 6:30 p.m. at South Park Community
Center, 4851 South Tacoma
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West End: 3rd Wednesday each month, 7:00 p.m. at Fire Station #16, 7217 Sixth
Avenue www.westendtacoma.tripod.com
Community Council of Tacoma: 4th Thursday each month, 6:00 p.m. at Tacoma
Municipal Building, 738 Market Street, North, Room 16 www.cityoftacoma.org
Neighborhood Council Office Liaison: Elton Gatewood, 747 Market Street, 9th Floor,
253-591-5229, egatewoo@cityoftacoma.org
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RESPONSES FROM LWVT- PC QUESTIONNAIRES
The League approved a study to identify how councils function, what results they produce, and
how they are understood by their respective communities. Questionnaires – one for
community members and one for board members – addressed accountability, leadership,
operations / funding, communications, and accomplishments. (The questionnaires were
designed simply to elicit responses, not to statistically represent populations questioned.) (See
Appendix V: Questionnaires – Community Members, Board Members.)
Representative questions were selected from each category. Committee compilations and/or
bulleted responses are listed below each question.
In Tacoma, Lakewood, Summit-Waller, South Hill, Browns Point, and Dash Point,
questionnaires were given to residents, board members, and those who attended council
meetings. The Committee compiled answers from 46 community members and 19 board
members.
Visitors to Pierce County Libraries (South Hill, Lakewood, Summit and the Bookmobile) and
five Tacoma libraries were asked if they were aware of NCs. Of 226 persons approached
during the library visits, only 11 had enough knowledge of local associations to answer the
questionnaire.
Overall, the survey revealed that many people know little or nothing about their neighborhood
councils and that of those who know something, only some know very much. Of responses
received, most indicated approval of the groups and the work they do.
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COMMUNITY MEMBER QUESTIONNAIRE
Community members were asked questions relating to accountability, leadership, operations,
communications, and accomplishments. The selected responses reported here come from the
full range of questionnaires.
Accountability
Is this organization meeting your neighborhoods’ needs? How? Or why not?







Don't know of needs not being met but low meeting attendance hinders
communication both ways.
It would if more people went to meetings, and got involved.
No. It doesn’t seem [the board is] willing or interested in listening to my
neighborhood or any other neighborhood.
They have no idea of neighborhood needs.
Yes, but it is focused on a small neighborhood.
If they support parks, they are meeting needs.

Leadership
Should elected officers have term limits?









Moving in a great direction because we have lots of new members to develop
leadership.
Ideally, but it’s not practical. It’s difficult enough to get representation.
No. But if there were active membership….
No. Everybody’s working. Everybody’s busy. The people who have time do this.
People have been on boards too long.
Term limits are a good idea so the current board members don’t get burned out.
Board members should serve as long as they’re effective.
When new members become active, long-time board members can move on to
other positions and responsibilities.

Operations
Do agenda and action items come from the community or the leadership?




Minutes of NC meetings are not posted on most of the websites and, therefore, it is
hard to know what they are really doing.
Leadership is approachable and agenda items come from anywhere.
I don’t know where agenda items come from.
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How does the organization deal with the issues presented?







They have a verbal discussion or try to resolve the problem – they are successful
about 80% of the time.
Poorly – seem to focus on a particular detail, not the whole issue. Don't provide a
meaningful response – board says “we can't deal with that, go talk to someone else.”
Council provides forum for important issues.
Democratically.
Share information with membership.
Answered questions.

Are the meetings run effectively and efficiently?




Yes.
Meetings are long and need time limits on speakers.
The board has trouble differentiating between issues that need meeting time and
details that don’t. When the focus is on engaging regular folks at a grass roots level,
you will get a wide range of experience and approaches to meetings.

Should the organization have quarterly rather than monthly meetings?










Monthly for speedier action on problems.
You don’t have to wait to bring a concern.
You stay more aware.
Too long to go without keeping up on current events and problems and to stay on
top of what’s going on.
Monthly, or maybe six a year – four is not enough.
It’s a struggle to get everything done at monthly meetings!
Yes. I think they could be more informational.
Allow for more discussion and provide a neighborhood gathering space.
I think quarterly would be fine. Once a month, plus executive meetings, makes for a
lot of meetings.

Communications
Does the organization effectively inform membership of events, meetings, and outcomes?




Minutes of NC meetings are not posted and, therefore, it is hard to know what they
are really doing.
Most agendas are published and available before the neighborhood council
meetings.
Websites are hard to find.
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Do you know how to join the organization?




Yes.
I’m confused by the question – I thought as a resident I was automatically a
member.
No.

Is it easy to communicate with the organization’s leadership effectively?






Yes.
No.
Never tried.
I suppose they will listen to you. Not sure they will follow through but they will listen.
No. When I asked for bylaws I was told they couldn't be given before an Executive
meeting.

Accomplishments
Do you know what this organization accomplished in the last five years?











Support local land issues
Keep residents informed
Innovative Grants
Reduce speeding and prostitution
Neighborhood clean-ups
Political forums
Sponsor charitable projects
Scholarships
Community events
Road improvements

How do you see the community benefiting from the organization?








Information – a place to voice questions.
Develop more sense of community. Proud of our neighborhood and local students.
Shared concerns – quality of life and environment.
Keep history of area alive.
Highlight current crimes – trying to bring a sense of community to a fragmented
area. Only other group doing this is the schools.
Don't know.
By solving problems that come up.
Direct benefits - clean up parks, making them nicer and safer public places. Indirect
benefits – increased understanding of each other, increased cooperation and
sharing.
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BOARD MEMBER QUESTIONNAIRE
Board members were asked questions relating to operations / funding, communications, and
accomplishments. Selected answers are from board members of multiple issue NCs.
Operations
How does the organization involve members?



We try to involve people in committees. As an all-volunteer organization, it’s hard to
find time to design and sustain a strong committee structure.
We network within the community, work with local activist organizations, and hold
annual planning workshops.

How does the organization deal with issues presented?







Citizens and organizations may make presentations during general or committee
meetings. Board may take formal position and decide on appropriate remedy.
Listening, feedback, writing letters.
Long-standing policy – invite both sides to state viewpoints before making a decision
on support.
Diverse board plus wisdom of Elton Gatewood – can get most issues addressed or
strategy implemented.
Through liaisons.
Get answers from City.

Are the meetings run effectively and efficiently?








Yes.
Mostly.
Too little time listening to concerns of average citizens.
No, not really. Has gotten way better, mostly.
Room for improvement – volume of topics, reports, presentation, etc. - think does
pretty well.
Board has trouble differentiating between issues that need meeting time and details
that don't.
When focus is on engaging regular folks at a grass roots level, you will get a wide
range of experience and approaches to meetings.

How is the organization funded?
Respondents listed multiple funding sources: City of Tacoma, advertising revenue, renting
radio tower, sale of building, grants, membership dues, and salmon bake.
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Communications
How is the community informed of meetings and actions?
Respondents listed various communication methods including websites, e-mail lists, flyers,
newsletters, mailing lists, reader boards, word-of-mouth, open board meetings, and working
with other neighborhood groups. Comments included that websites were hard to find.
How many people have attended each general meeting in the last six months?
Attendance numbers ranged from 12 – 40, not counting special events (meetings on a hot
issue, candidate forums, etc.). At Tacoma Neighborhood Council meetings, presentations are
made by parks, schools, police, fire department representatives, city manager’s office, etc.
The higher numbers include all the presenters.
Do you think that your neighborhood group adequately represents all of your community
(geographical, racial, economic, owners/renters, businesses, etc.)? Why or why not?
NOTE: Geographically, Tacoma NCs represent up to 25,000 people while the other
organizations cover a smaller population. At least two NCs try to elect board members
geographically.
In Tacoma, all residents, business owners, and employees are considered members whether
or not they attend the meetings. In Lakewood, apartment building owners and managers, and
a few neighborhood residents comprise the Pacific Association.








Tacoma meetings tend to attract residents, rather than businesses; white, rather
than other races; employed or retired, rather than unemployed. It’s a diverse group
– but it’s hard to find people to serve.
No – we don’t get input from all. We do pretty well geographically and pretty well
racially.
We try, but we can’t be aware of everything. We talk about it all the time.
I think our group represents those that want representation. The meetings are welladvertised and open to anyone that wishes to attend.
Significant Asian population not represented, Hispanics not represented, Native
Americans not represented.
People come when there are hot issues.
They focus on only one part of their territory.
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Are there significant activist groups within the Council area? If so, how are relationships
maintained within these groups?



We mostly work with a group when there are land-use issues. Our purpose is to
provide a forum at which people on both sides of an issue have an equal right to
speak.
Reaching out and coordinating with these other groups and providing meeting
notices for each other could improve awareness of both the NCs and the other
organizations and, perhaps, improve participation and representation.

Accomplishments
What issues is the organization currently addressing?









Wetland restoration projects and native plant recovery
Community gardens
Parks
Innovative Grants
Master plans, transit plans, strategic plans
Schools
Land use
Charitable events

The Committee is grateful to the members of the communities and boards of all the
neighborhood organizations who generously answered questions. We thank them for their
insights.
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CONCLUSION
Civic involvement lies in the grassroots activities of neighborhoods. This is the heart of the
mission of the League of Women Voters. It is hoped that those who read this study have
increased their understanding of neighborhood councils, and will be encouraged to build and
strengthen this connection between “we, the people” and our government.
The purpose of this study was to understand how neighborhood associations and councils
function, what results they produce, and how they are understood by their respective
communities. As a result of the study, the Committee came to a better understanding of:







How council areas are defined geographically
How they were established
How they operate
How they are funded
How community and board members think they serve their community
How they facilitate communication between residents and governmental agencies

From ordinances and bylaws, the Committee learned the rules by which NCs govern
themselves. From budgets and reports, the Committee learned about what they accomplished
last year. From the input of people involved, the Committee learned how community members
perceive their neighborhood associations.
The Committee found that most councils exist to serve their communities and/or act as a
liaison between citizens and their city or county government. Most were established by
incorporation as a 501(c)(3) or 501(c)(4); Tacoma’s NCs were initiated by city ordinance. Most
unincorporated Pierce County NCs are funded by membership dues; Tacoma NCs are
specifically funded by the City of Tacoma.
The Committee also found that some residents are unsure of what NCs do; some think NCs
are completely effective; others believe they are ineffective. Some NCs are more active and
some accomplish more than others. Some NC meetings are viewed as efficient; some are
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unnecessarily long. It appears challenging and difficult to attract and involve enough active
members.
It is hoped that this study will encourage more active participation in neighborhood and
community councils in Pierce County. The League of Women Voters of Tacoma-Pierce
County Neighborhood Councils Committee believes that neighborhood and community
councils can be an effective avenue of communication between the people and their
government.
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APPENDIX I

Selected Maps of Pierce County Neighborhood Councils
Unincorporated Pierce County

Map Source: Washington State Parks
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Selected Maps of Pierce County Neighborhood Councils
Lakewood

Map Source: Lakewood Police Department
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Selected Maps of Pierce County Neighborhood Councils
Tacoma

Map Source: City of Tacoma
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APPENDIX II

Selected Bylaws Information
Unincorporated Pierce County*
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Selected Bylaws Information
Tacoma
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APPENDIX III
TACOMA MUNICIPAL CODE 1.45.070
1.45.070 Neighborhood Council functions and responsibilities.
Neighborhood Councils will directly advise City government on matters concerning the general
health, safety and welfare of their neighborhoods. Their actions should reflect the needs and
wants of the neighborhood.
The responsibilities of Neighborhood Councils include:
A. Develop an organization that will maintain itself, further the purpose and intent of this
chapter, and meet the minimum standards set forth in Section 1.45.050.
B. Make a good faith effort to recruit a diverse and representative group of residents,
property owners, business owners, and employees to participate in the Neighborhood
Council program.
C. Take the initiative in selecting their activities and establishing priorities among them.
D. Set goals and objectives which reflect the growth needs of the neighborhood and state
its priorities.
E. Provide effective citizen participation in government by articulating, defining, and
addressing neighborhood problems; by advising, consulting with, and cooperating with
the various offices, departments, commissions, boards, committees, and council on
local matters affecting their respective neighborhoods, and by notifying and relaying
information to residents, property owners, business owners, and employees.
F. Provide citizen input on the efficiency and effectiveness of the government's delivery of
services.
G. Make recommendations concerning particular actions, policies, plans, programs,
projects, and other matters affecting the quality of life to the various offices,
departments, commissions, boards, committees and council. Matters affecting the
quality of life include, but are not limited to, land use, housing, community facilities,
human resources, social and recreational programs, traffic and transportation,
environmental quality, and public safety. The Neighborhood Council should be
encouraged to review and make recommendations on changes occurring City-wide
which may affect the quality of life within its area.
H. Make recommendations through the process of budget development and adoption
which reflect the needs of the neighborhood, and state the priorities thereof.
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I. Advocate members' interests to all departments of City government.
J. Make every effort to communicate with diverse groups of people.
K. Sponsor studies, hold informational meetings, and conduct public forums and
educational programs.
L. Provide a forum for consideration of the conservation, improvement or development of
property within the Neighborhood Council area.
M. Conduct educational programs for the general public regarding the aspect of
government's decision-making processes important to Neighborhood Council activities
and functions.
N. Undertake projects to benefit their neighborhood as may be deemed appropriate by the
Neighborhood Council. (Ord. 25966 § 3; passed Oct. 8, 1996:Ord. 25188 § 1; passed
Sept. 22, 1992)
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APPENDIX IV

2010 Budget Information
Tacoma Neighborhood Councils – Part 1
Central
TOTAL INCOME
1

City of Tacoma $5,000

Eastside

New
Tacoma

North
East

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,225

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,225

Other Funds

North
End

South
End

Not
Totaled
Not Listed

West
End

Not
Totaled
Not Listed

$5,000

4

$5,000

$5,000

$763.99

$1,700

$1,048

5,000

Not
Totaled
Not
Listed

225
2

$5,000

$8,992

$5,225

Total Community
Outreach
Outreach / Marketing
Events
Communications /
Website
“SENSAC” Youth
Stipend
Community Support
Contributions & Awards
Scholarship
Memberships

$3,000

$900

$3,500

$2,550

$17,769.54

200
2,500
300

700

1,000

2,550

17,769.54

Total Administrative
Postage
Office Supplies, Etc.
Phone Bill & Internet
Operating Expenses
5
Insurance
Contingency Funds

$1,180

Total NUSA / Board
Retreats & Trainings
NUSA / Education /
Trainings
Board and Committee
Refreshments / Retreat
/ Liaisons Holiday
Dinner

$5,000

$3,000

$5,000

$1,725

4,000

3,000

3,000

1,725

TOTAL EXPENSES

South
Tacoma

$9,180

$18,948.77

3

200

$4,989.99

1,000
263.99
500

2,500
1,100
500
100

1,180

1,000

6

$1,100
200
500

$492

400

292
200

$950

$900

200

2,000

900
350
400
$279.23

279.23

$2,726
1,200
1,056
20
450

$3,300
2,700

48
$1,052
492
237

10
350
240

323

$1,500

$-0-

$2,900

1,500

-0-

2,500
400

1

Not all neighborhood council budgets listed an income source although City of Tacoma signed a contract with each of the eight neighborhood councils to pay
$5,000 in exchange for scope of service(s).
Central Tacoma’s expenses add to $9,180 while the budget document total states $9,130.11.
3
North End’s expenses total $18,948.77 while the budget document submitted contained no total.
4
South End’s expenses total $4,989.99 while the budget document submitted contained no total.
5
The Community Council board purchases a master insurance policy divided among the nine entities.
6
Liaisons holiday dinner and neighborhood conference.
2
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2010 Budget Information
Tacoma Neighborhood Councils – Part 2
Following are selected items from all NC’s budgeted expenses for 2010 from the three main
expense categories:
Central: Expenses total $9,180. Community outreach ($3,000) which includes events
($2,500) such as Art on the Ave ($1,000); Hilltop Challenge basketball game ($1,000);
HAC, neighborhood groups, National Night Out, etc. ($500). Administrative ($1,180)
includes office supplies. Board retreats / Trainings / NUSA ($5,000) includes NUSA
($4,000) and liaison holiday gathering ($1,000).
Eastside: Expenses total $5,000. Community outreach ($900). Administrative
($1,100). Board retreats / Trainings / NUSA ($3,000).
New Tacoma: Expenses total $8,992. Community outreach ($3,500). Administrative
($492) includes insurance ($200). Board retreats / Trainings / NUSA ($5,000).
Northeast: Expenses total $5,225. Community outreach ($2,550). Administrative
($950) includes insurance ($350) and contingency ($400). Board retreats / Trainings /
NUSA ($1,725).
North End: Expenses submitted did not total expenses but add to $18,948.77.
Community outreach (“balance of funds” $17,769.54). Administrative ($900). Board
retreats / Trainings / NUSA ($279.23).
South End: Expenses submitted did not total expenses but add to $4,989.99.
Community outreach ($763.99). Administrative ($2,726) includes directors & officer's
liability insurance ($450). Board retreats / Trainings / NUSA ($1,500) which includes
NUSA ($4,000) and holiday gathering ($1,000).
South Tacoma: Expenses total $5,000. Community outreach ($1,700) Administrative
($3,300) including postage ($2,700) and insurance ($350). Board retreats / Trainings /
NUSA ($0).
West End: Expenses total $5,000. Community outreach ($1,048). Administrative
($1,052) including office supplies ($142) and board insurance ($323). Board retreats /
Trainings / NUSA ($2,900) including NUSA ($2,500) and board retreat / dinner ($400).
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QUESTIONNAIRES

APPENDIX V

COMMUNITY MEMBERS
1) Rate how responsive to the community is this organization?
2) Do agenda and action items come from the community or the leadership?
3) Does the organization effectively inform membership of events, meetings, and outcomes?
4) Are the community members aware of the organization?
5) You know how to join the organization?
6) Do you know what this organization is charged/authorized to do?
7) Do you know what this organization accomplished in the last five years?
8) How do you see the community benefiting from the organization?
9) Is this organization meeting your neighborhoods’ needs? How? Or why not?
10) Does the board allow the membership to speak freely?
11) How does the organization deal with the issues presented?
12) Are the meetings run effectively and efficiently?
13) Should elected officers have term limits?
14) Is it easy to communicate with the organization’s leadership effectively?
15) Are there other people we should talk to? Who?
16) If meetings are held monthly, do you think that holding quarterly meetings would be a good
idea instead? Why or why not?
BOARD MEMBERS
1) How is the community informed of meetings and actions?
2) How does the organization involve members?
3) How many people have attended each general meeting in the last six months?
4) What is population of each community represented?
5) How and when is the agenda published and circulated?
6) Does the organization have a website? What’s on it? Web address?
7) How does the organization deal with issues presented?
8) Are the meetings run effectively and efficiently?
9) Are only board members allowed to submit agenda items?
10) What issues is the organization currently addressing?
11) How is the organization funded?
12) Is there any other money you have influence over?
13) Is there a government liaison? If so, what is the role of the liaison? Does the
relationship work well?
14) Are there significant activist groups within the Council’s area? If so, how are
relationships maintained with these groups?
15) Are there other people we should talk to? Who?
16) Do you think there should be term limits for Board members? Why or why not?
17) If meetings are held monthly, do you think that holding quarterly meetings would be a
good idea instead? Why or why not?
18) Do you think that your neighborhood group adequately represents all of your community
(geographical, racial, economic, owners/renters, businesses, etc.)? Why or why not?
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